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A MESSAGE FROM JUDY BARR, GOVERNOR DISTRICT 4-L4
I am so excited to be in the year 2018! Lions, we have so many exciting things coming up in the second half of our
Lions year. Your calendars are going to be very full over the next five months! Let me share just a few dates with
you!
Student Speaker contests are well under way for February, March, and April.
February:MD4 Convention February 9-11
Hopefully we will have a brand new club thanks to the New Club Guru from LCI February 18-23.
th
There will be a health fair, the LEO Talent Show, and the 70 anniversary of Tustin Host.
March:

Lions Eyes Across California on March 17 (state-wide eye glasses collection)
LEO District Meeting on March 18
Saddleback Region Meeting on March 20
City of Hope Tribute Day on March 25
Foothill Region Meeting on March 26
Orange Region Meeting on March 27

April:

Ronald McDonald Walk for Kids at Honda Center on April 8
Tustin Vision Screening and Saddleback Region Diabetes Screening on April 14
Cabinet Meeting on April 21 to vote on awards for convention
Final District Meeting on April 28 where the District Student Speaker will be crowned

May:

District Convention in San Diego from May 17-20. This convention will be the most fun you’ve had in ages!
New format, fresh ideas, fun, fun, fun, and LESS Expensive! Sign Up NOW!!!

These dates do not include all of the individual club activities that abound as well. I’m going to do my best to visit each club’s activity
one more time before I finish this wild and amazing ride as a district leader. If you have an event that you’d like me to attend, please
send me an email and I’ll get it on my calendar! Have a great February and I’ll be seeing you soon!!
~Yours In Lionism, Governor Judy

A MESSAGE FROM RANDY MCMILLAN, FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
What a start to a new Lions year with our fabulous Melvin Jones dinner and awards ceremony at the Orange County
Mining Company. PDG Bob Susaeta did an outstanding job setting up this great event. The award recipients and
attendees had a very nice time. Congratulations to all of the Melvin Jones award recipients. February kicks off a lot
of club fundraisers in the district and it is a great time to visit their clubs and show support for their events. Joining
hands to help each other makes a stronger Lions family.
Also do not forget to support our Leo clubs and any projects they may have. They are our future members and leaders. Service
projects and fundraisers should always be a fun experience for all. Work hard and remember we are all “Volunteers in Service” to our
communities. “Just Ask” someone to come and join the Lions and share in the experience of service to those in need. The more
th
members, the more people we can serve. The Ronald McDonald House Walk For Kids will be April 8 at the Honda Center. Join the
Lions Super Heroes Team. See the flyer in this issue of the Forum. This is a district project so come out and support our team!
~ 1st VDG Randy McMillan
We Work for You…just sayin’!!! One Team One Dream - Lions in Action To Serve

ADDITIONAL “WALK FOR KIDS”
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE!
Dear District 4-L4 Lions:
Each year Lions of District 4-L4 join in the Orange County
Ronald McDonald House "Walk for Kids" held at the
Honda Center in Anaheim. This year the event is on April
8th. (Details in Team Captain Randy’s message).
We are asking all of you to join Randy and flood the
Honda Center with Lion shirts while raising money for
this good cause. Please sign up for this event and walk
together as a district. If you need help signing up,
making a donation or simply have questions contact 1st
VDG Randy McMillan at 562- 458-1773.
What you may not know is that walking is NOT the only
opportunity to contribute and serve at this event. Lions
also host the VIP Breakfast booth and provide the
younger generation with cotton candy and popcorn in
the Kids Corner! These activities require volunteers and
money.
Therefore I am requesting that any Lions Club or
individual in District 4-L4 help make this happen. This is
what we need for the VIP Breakfast: individual yogurts,
precooked sausage or bacon, 2 large orange juices, syrup,
butter and all paper goods including utensils.
Huntington Beach Host Lions have again offered to
supply the pancakes, grill and cooks. Thank you
Huntington Beach Host. You are so appreciated.
For the Kids Corner we need: cotton candy paper cones
and popcorn packets. Last year we served approximately
100 for breakfast, 500 cotton candies and an equal
amount of popcorn. If you can provide money or items
please contact Lion Brenda Donahue at 714/673-6391
or hueadon@yahoo.com.
Volunteers needed include: 1) 4:15AM and done by
6:00AM – we need 2 people for early set up for the VIP
Breakfast. You can be a walker and help with this. 2)
6:30 AM-11:00AM – we need 3 people for pop corn
popping and serving. You cannot walk and do popcorn
but you may sign up as a virtual walker or donate to the
team if you like. 3) 6:55AM-11:00AM – 1 person needed
to join Lions Diane Quinlan, Judy Barr, Dan Donahue and
George Schnitzer to spin and serve cotton candy. You
cannot be a walker here either. Thank you DG Judy and
George for volunteering and Diane for being a Virtual
Walker and Dan who with myself made a team donation.
You are appreciated for what you do.
Thank you in advance to all Lions for serving others and
supporting this event. Please share this information with
your friends, family, fellow club members and board. I
look forward to hearing from you to volunteer, provide
financial support for this event, or simply to answer your
questions.
~Lion Brenda Donahue
District 4-L4 RMH Chair

A MESSAGE FROM MARK PIVA, SECOND VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Hello Lions. This month I would like to focus on attitude and perspective, not only for leaders but for ourselves. Too
often we get caught up in the day to day issues of life and when we do, we might be drawn to looking at things in a
negative way. To paraphrase the Apostle Paul, it is important to check ourselves and focus on those things that are
true, honorable, right, pure, lovely, and of good repute. Focus on those things that are excellent and worthy of
praise.
I have met many good people during my time as a Lion. One Lion stands out as a symbol, for me, of someone who focuses on things
that are excellent and worthy of praise. He is always light-hearted, lavish with praise, and exemplifies leadership through his actions
and enthusiasm. He is Foothill Region Chair Lion Mike Shaw.
Recently, I saw Lion Mike at a meeting and immediately noticed he was not his jovial, talkative self. Speaking with him, I learned he is
having serious medical issues and he knew he would have to curtail some of his Lion activities. I could see the concern in his eyes as he
shared this information.
I met Lion Mike several years ago at a district convention and since that time he has become a friend and supporter. He tells awful
jokes, he smiles a lot, and he plays games on his phone during boring meetings. A Lion for seven years, he has held numerous positions
in his club, Ontario Host Lions, and at the district level. Lion Mike is a former teacher, and a collector of Tarzan memorabilia (though I
cringed when he told me he ran around the house in a loin cloth – just kidding, or am I?).
Thinking about Lion Mike reminds me of what being a Lion is all about. Lion Mike is the kind of Lion leader I would like to be: caring,
compassionate, considerate, and kind. Lion Mike, know that you are not only in my thoughts and prayers, you are in the thoughts and
prayers of Lions throughout the district. We wish you a speedy recovery.
The next time you feel a little down, or your attitude is not what you want it to be, change your perspective. Think about things that
are excellent and worthy of praise. Think about Lions like Lion Mike and know that the best is yet to come.
~Leading our Legacy into the Future
nd
2 VDG Mark Piva
Mark@markpiva.com

NEWS FROM THE CONSTITUTION & BYLAWS COMMITTEE
The Constitution and Bylaws Committee is accepting
proposals to amend the current bylaws of District 4-L4. The
bylaws may be amended only at a District Convention, by
resolution reported by the Constitution and Bylaws
Committee and adopted by the affirmative vote of two-thirds
(2/3) of the votes cast. Amendments may be proposed in
writing by any Lion, Lions Club or District Committee in good
standing in the District or amendments may be proposed by
the Constitution and Bylaws Committee of the District.
Proposed amendments shall be accompanied by a statement
of the purpose thereof and must be received by the
Constitution and Bylaws Committee Chairman by March 17,
2018. Please send proposed amendments to Chairman PDG
Ellen Liebherr via email: meliebherr@verizon.net or USPS at
617 17th Street Huntington Beach CA 92648.

STUDENT SPEAKER FOUNDATION
Thank you to La Habra Host Lions for your very nice monetary
donation to the Student Speaker Foundation. And to
Huntington Beach Host for continuing to donate ink
cartridges. Everything that is donated goes to help the
Foundation to award scholarships at District, Area and Final
Student Speakers Contests.
~Lion Carol Linehan
District 4-L4 Student Speaker Trustee 2017-2018
Student Speaker Foundation Director 2016-2018
Phone 714/716-9380 cadl8029@yahoo.com

LIONS SIGHT AND HEARING FOUNDATION SNAPSHOT!
Lion Scott Quinlan, Snoopy
and Irish hanging out at the
LSHF Board Meeting at the
Knott’s Berry Farm Hotel.
“This is how LSHF and Guide
Dogs for the Blind come
together” – Lion Scotty

GLOBAL SERVICE TEAM (GST) UPDATE
Wishing all Lions a prosperous and service filled New Year. As
we move into the second millennium of service for Lions Clubs
International we all look forward to serving our communities.
Recent natural disasters magnified the good work we do as
Lions. We are all ready to serve at a moment’s notice. Please
remind your clubs to let the GST know of upcoming efforts
being undertaken by your club and especially those projects
that might need help from other clubs. There is a ton of help
available. From the GST, I am currently working on some
partnerships for our 4-L4 Lions to work on. I have been in
contact with the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
(JDRF) and Big Brothers of Orange County. As I move forward
with those talks I will keep the district updated. Thank you all
again for your dedication to service. Where there is a Lion,
there is service ready to happen.
~PDG Mike Scheafer

Global Service Team Leader

ANOTHER VIEW OF LEADERSHIP

ENVIRONMENTAL PHOTO CONTEST IS BACK!!

Sitting at the Melvin Jones Dinner surrounded by Lions who were
being recognized for service was quite humbling. So many
members of our organization are incredibly dedicated and
generous. They are generous with their talents, their hearts, and
their time—especially their time. There is never enough time.
There is always more work to do, more people to serve, and more
money to raise. We are dedicated to serving others and helping
the disenfranchised, but our jobs are never done. There will
always be others who need help, and we will always want to do
more to help them.

PHOTOS DUE TO GOVERNOR JUDY BARR NO LATER THE
WEDNESDAY APRIL 18TH

We need to focus on keeping the passion for service alive within
ourselves. The best way to do that is to find purpose in what we
do and to share that purpose with others. Looking around that
banquet hall, I was inspired by the commitment that our fellow
Lions have made to serving others. It is not always an easy
journey, but it is always a worthwhile one. The best gift we can
give each other is to support each other. Recognizing and
appreciating the role each of us play in the organization as a whole
helps to encourage and motivate individuals to continue in
service. We are in this for the long haul. It is important to help all
of us to continue to move forward.
It is said that “No one is more cherished in this world than
someone who lightens the burden of another.” As Lions we serve
others to help lighten the burden that life has placed upon them.
It is important to also remember to lighten the burden of each
other. As we move into a very busy time in Lions, it becomes
increasingly important to step into the leadership roles in our
clubs, zones, and regions. Ask yourself, “What can I do to help my
fellow Lion? What can I do to help my club?” Leaders, ask
yourself, “Who can I ask for help?” Together we can accomplish
greatness.
~Lion Annette Hatch

I want to thank all of the clubs in our District that have supported
the Foundation during this past year. Your support is necessary
for the success of the Foundation. Thank you also to each club
that has utilized the Sight & Hearing Foundation Scanners and
Programs. You have provided a valuable service to your
community. In order to continue our foundation our by-laws
require us to elect directors as needed each year. The election will
th
occur at the District 4-L4 Convention on May 19 in conjunction
with the District election. There are three openings to fill to
complete the nine-member board and these elected directors
shall serve a 3-year term. This is the official call for nominations.
If there is an interested or deserving Lion in your club, this is a
rewarding opportunity to serve. At least six District Governors
have served on the our board. The deadline for nominations is
th
April 30 .
Nominations should be submitted to
joanrparks@hotmail.com. Yours in Lionism.
~Lion Joan Parks, President

RULES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
The 2017-2018 MD-4 Environmental Photo Contest is
open to LIONS and LEOS in Multiple District Four (MD-4)
All photos depicting a nature theme (such
as plants, animals, landscape, weather
phenomenon, etc.) are welcome.
Photos should be original, unaltered and
must be taken by the submitting Lion or
Leo.
Photos should depict the local environment
of the community the Lions or Leo club
serves.
Photos that include people will be
disqualified.
Photos should be printed on high-quality
photo paper and measure 8” x 10”.
All photographers accept responsibility for
the cost of taking and processing all
photos.
Lions Clubs and Leo Clubs are invited to
submit their photo(s) to the District contest
or to the District Governor as
applicable. BY WEDNESDAY APRIL 18TH TO
THE GOVERNOR
Lions Districts select and submits one
winning photo to the Multiple District by
April 30, 2018.
MD-4 shall select the winning photo by
May 31, 2018. The winner shall be
announced and the submitted district
photos shall be displayed during the June
2018 Council of Governors meeting.
An award will be presented to the winning
photographer and the photo will be
featured on the MD-4 website.
Contest photos become the property of
MD-4. MD-4 reserves the right to disqualify
entries that do not meet contest criteria or
that may be viewed as inappropriate or
objectionable.
At all levels of the competition, photos will
be judged impartially based on originality,
artistic merit and technical quality.

ATTENTION LIONS!
IF YOU DO NOT SEE YOUR
EVENT/FUNDRAISER/SERVICE PROJECT
IN THE CALENDAR
OR FLYER IN THE FORUM
(AND YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO BE THERE)
PLEASE SEND TO ME:
CATHY WATERS/FORUM EDITOR
catewaters@aol.com
714/444-2151
THANK YOU!

California Lions Foundation
an IRC 501(c)(3) Corporation #81-2850129
The California Lions Foundation (CLF) has recently surpassed $125,000 in donations, a great milestone for its first year. This includes
about $7,800 in designated donations. Thanks to the generosity of California Lions and clubs, CLF is well on its way to the
established funding goal of $250,000 in order to begin providing grants to California Lions clubs.
As a reminder, CLF will be providing matching grants from $500 - $10,000 to California Lions Clubs for projects that serve their
communities. Please see the CLF brochure on our web site.
CLF wishes to acknowledge the outstanding support of over sixty Lions and nine clubs and districts for becoming 'Founding
Members' of CLF. CLF also recently received its first Corporate donation, and the CLF Board is expanding efforts to obtain additional
corporate and company support. A special thanks to the Seal Beach Lions who are a Founding Club with their $5,000 donation. CLF
still will be accepting donations for 'Founding Members' until the initial funding goal of $250,000 is reached.
Lions may become a founding member of CLF for a donation of $1,000. In addition the member will also receive recognition as a
‘Kay Fukushima Fellow’. A California Lions Club may become a founding club for a donation of $5,000. Founding member
donations by individual Lions may be counted toward the founding club donation amount to qualify as a founding club of CLF.
CLF has also established a Reginald Harris Fellowship in the amount of $2,500. He was instrumental in growing the
California/Nevada Lions from 173 clubs and 9,000 members in the early 1930s to 590 clubs and 28,500 members in 1954. A
Reginald Harris Fellow can also be a Founding Member.
Whether you give cash or stock, becoming a CLF founding member would be an outstanding choice! The gift of appreciated
securities also is an excellent way to support CLF and get the full deduction for your donation without incurring any capital gains tax.
100% of your donation will help California Lions make a difference in their communities. Again, all funds donated to CLF remain in
California to assist Californians.
CLF is also conducting a raffle for a beautiful jeweled pendant created and donated by PDG Alberto Montes de Oca. The pendant is
14K white gold with diamonds, blue sapphires, rubies, blue topaz and garnet and has an estimated retail value of about $10,000.
Raffle tickets may be purchased for $20 each from PDG Gil Smith and all proceeds will go solely into the administrative fund at CLF.
The drawing will be held July 1, 2018. Please see the photo of the pendant.
Please review our website at californialionsfoundation.org for more information.
Tax ID # of California Lions Foundation is 81-2850129.
Checks made out to ‘California Lions Foundation’ may be sent to:
California Lions Foundation
California Lions MD4 State Office
129 Los Aguajes Ave.
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Together we serve,
PDG Gilbert Smith
President, California Lions Foundation

DISTRICT LEOS UPCOMING DATES AND DEADLINES
2018-2019 Leo District President and Vice President Nominations due February 18 by midnight
Qualifications to run:
Must have served as Leo Club President (as per LCI report) for over half a year
Submit letter of nomination and qualifications to Chardy Lang chardylang@gmail.com

Leo District Talent Show February 24
Sound check 12-1:30pm
Show 2-4pm
Stanton Community Center Theater
7800 Katella Avenue, Stanton, CA 90680
Sign-up by 2/3 to Aanvi Jhaveri aanu2001@gmail.com

Leo District Meeting and Elections March 18
2-4pm
Garden Grove Lions Clubhouse

Orphanages of Thailand Lunch and Fundraiser March 24
1-3pm
Entertainment will be Leo Talent Show winners/participants
Rachada Thai Restaurant
13416 East Imperial Highway
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670

2017-2018 Leo of the Year Nominations due April 2
The requirements for this award and how to nominate ONE Leo of any age from your club (Spoiler: submit a 3 page letter)
have been emailed to all the Leo Advisors.
Send your nomination to Governor Judy Barr at lionjudy@barrhomes.net and Leo District Advisor at chardylang@gmail.com .

2017-2018 Teen Recognition Program Award Nominations due April 13
This award is for high school students that live a drug, alcohol, smoke, substance free life
as well as lead others in good choices and volunteer work.
Students need to submit an application by April 13.
Award dinner will be on April 20.

Leo Leadership Institute April 13-15
Camp Teresita Pines

Ronald McDonald House Events:
4/28 Baking 1-3pm
5/19 Baking 1-3pm

Please feel free to contact me with your questions.

~Blessings, Chardy Lang

4-L4 District Leo Advisor

chardylang@gmail.com

562-833-8817

Think about the youth in your area that volunteer: Boy Scouts, School Clubs, Girl Scouts, Boys &Girls Club and more. Don't
forget about your club LEO group if you have one. Lions Club has a program called THE LIONS YOUNG LEADERS IN SERVICE
AWARDS. The goal of Lions Opportunities for Youth is: To provide young people of the world with opportunities for
achievement, learning, contribution and service, individually and collectively, thru sponsorship of activities identified as best
practices in the field of youth development.
Young people who volunteer become adults who serve. Through the Lions Young Leaders in Service Awards, your Lions club
encourages youth in the philosophy and habit of service to the community. By working with a YOUTH group and providing these
awards you build community relationships, encourage people to serve the community and introduce your community to your
Lions club. These awards can be given monthly, quarterly or even annually. You tailor the program to your club and the group
you are working with. There is a tracking sheet that you can have the group adult leader fill out and submit back to your club.
If it is a school group, work with the school to present at an awards night. If it is a Boy Scout or Girl Scout Troop work with the
Leader to present at an event where parents will be present. Young Leaders are our future. By this simple recognition you build
a bridge to help with the generation gap and can show your club that our future is bright with these leaders of tomorrow. These
awards are from an International Organization and can therefore be listed on college applications. This increases opportunities
for the youth and visibility for your club. Please contact me with any questions or check out the information on LCI's webpage
located at lionsclubs.org
Diane Quinlan
District Lions Opportunities for Youth Chairperson
lion.dianeq@gmail.com

HOW TO BE A PART OF YOUTH EXCHANGE SUMMER 2018
Applications for outgoing youth traveling to Europe or Japan Summer 2018 are due to Lion Diane no later than 2/12/18, with the exception of Japan
which is 2/28/18. Applications MUST be emailed in EXCEL format to Lion.dianeq@gmail.com. Please understand that applications are a first come
first served basis and we cannot guarantee a country until we receive confirmation from the camps as they have limited space. Applications must be
signed by the youth, parent and club sponsoring the youth. There is NO MONEY required to sponsor, it only means you have verified that the student
is an upstanding citizen and will represent your club and the district well when abroad. They are required to have a sponsoring Lion Club.
You can print the signature page on the application and send or scan that to Lion Diane Quinlan. The original will need to be mailed along with the
original Medical Form, Airport Form and MD4 Consent as original signatures are required to be in the district chairperson’s possession. Before we can
send the application onto the state we have to receive a $500 deposit from the club or student. Checks should be payable to Lions MD4 Youth
Exchange Foundation. If paying by credit card please send in the credit card authorization form to Lion.dianeq@gmail.com. The balance due date for
payment will be posted soon, but will be no later than April 2018. Total cost of the trip varies by country. Information on full cost can be found at the
web site studenttrips.org (two T’S) Completed applications need to be sent to the District 4-L4 Chairperson Diane Quinlan not to the names listed on
the website as the forms require the district chairperson (Diane) to sign off on them first. Sending to the names on the website could delay the
process of the application.
The foundation has LIMITED funds and does offer some scholarships, but they do not cover the trip in full. Scholarship determinations are usually
made in March or April. Scholarship applications need to be submitted by the application deadline.
Some of the camps will not accept our students without a valid passport so be sure they have one or they are in the process of obtaining one quickly.
Airline tickets CANNOT be purchased without a valid passport.
Students DO NOT have to be a Leo to participate. This program is open to all students between the ages of 15 ½ - 21. Most European countries
require 17 to 21.
As of now we are already looking for students to travel overseas. For California there are two spots for each of the following countries: Austria,
Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. We have 20 spots for Japan.
At this time California already has two applications for France, one for Austria, one for Italy and one for Japan.
If your club would like a program to hear more about this please contact Lion Diane Quinlan at 714-623-1439 and one of the committee members will
contact you to set up coming out to your club.
~District 4-L4 YEP Chairperson – Lion Diane Quinlan – Lion.dianeq@gmail.com – 714-623-1439

YOU CAN HELP SUPPORT THE DISTRICT 4-L4 YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM!
YEP has partnered with Honey Baked Hams to raise funds to support the Lions District 4-L4 Youth Exchange Program.
Please check out our fundraising page.
YEP will receive 20% of each gift card purchased through the website below.
https://honeybakedfundraising.com/fundraisers/Lions_4L4_Youth_Exchange
Thanks for your support!

THANKSGIVING IN JULY PRESENTED BY THE YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Sunday July 22nd at 3:00 PM - $10 per person
Enjoy Food, Fun, Raffles, Friendship
WATCH OUR 2018-2019 GOVERNOR CARVE THE TURKEY!
Help our students learn about Thanksgiving and share what it means to your family.
Please bring you own drinks – NO ALCOHOL allowed as this is a YEP event.
Please RSVP by July 7TH to Lion Diane at 714-623-1439
SPACE IS LIMITED to a MAX of 75 - RSVP is required

FOOTHILL REGION CHAIR MIKE SHAW
Four score and eighty one years ago, our Lion fathers brought forth to this continent, a new contest.
Dedicated to the proposition that all students are created equal
and they have a fundamental right to be heard.
Now we are engaged in a great student speaker contest, answering the question,
“Integrity and Civility Play What Role in Today’s Society?”
We met on a great battle-field of competition to provide an opportunity to stimulate a student’s selfexpression and independent thinking as well as enable students to hone their public speaking skills
while addressing issues important to their community.
I have come here today to dedicate my article to thank those who have given so much of their lives
that our contest might live. It is all together fitting and proper that I should do this.
The world will little note, nor long remember what is said here,
but it can never forget what the students did here.
That this contest of the students, by the students, for the students shall not perish from the earth…
Thank you, Scott Quinlan, Carol Linehan, Shari Megaw, PJ Smith and Dewey Linehan for spear heading this great contest.

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE A CHAIR ANNETTE HATCH
The Foothill Region Zone A Student Speakers Contest will be held at Lions Center East - 9191 Baseline Road in
Rancho Cucamonga on March 13th at 6:00 p.m.

th

At our monthly meeting on January 24 the Cucamonga District Host Lions christened the New Year with a new location...a new
member...and a new application for an upcoming new member. What a great way to begin the last six months of DG Judy's 2017-18
reign. The Old Spaghetti Factory had great food...a great secluded room...and a great server...what more could you ask for? Killer
st
beer and wine selection too. We are gearing up for our biggest fundraiser of the year, our Spring Fashion Show on April 21 , and I
ask all of my fellow 4-L4 Lions to help support this event with either your attendance, donation or raffle prize. Remember all those
purple shirts that showed up at your event? Now is the time to "pay it forward.” Please contact President Bob Terry, 1st VP Steve
Lacey, or the "unsinkable" Secretary/Treasurer Tamara Martin for tickets ($40.00). We are also trying to bring back the most
amazing service project that I have ever experienced...the Blind Buddies Golf Tournament. It's not really a "tournament", but we
bring totally blind or sight impaired participants and help them hit drivers...full iron shots...and putts. Each volunteer buddies with
one player. I promise you will leave this event with the feeling of being so grateful for the gift of sight, and we all know what that
means to our own ranks among us, right Irish? So until next time, Cucamonga District Host is alive and well!

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE B CHAIR WENDYANN STUARD
It has often been said that the youth of today are tomorrow’s leaders. This is truly evident in the high school
students who are gearing up for the upcoming Student Speakers Contests throughout the District. These forward
thinking young men and women have worked hard to prepare their speeches on a very relevant topic: “Integrity
and Civility Play What Role in Today’s Society?” Pomona Host and Rancho Cucamonga clubs will be holding their
th
club contests in February and the Zone contest will be on March 12 . Although there can only be one winner at
each level of the contests, these competitors are all winners as they take a stand to have their voices heard.
Thank you to all the clubs hosting the contests…because of you these students have an opportunity to make themselves, their
parents and their schools proud of their hard work and individual achievements. I also extend a big “thank you” to Lion Scott for
your leadership and diligence.
Looking back, the Ontario Host Lions yearly signature activity, Christmas Food Baskets to the Needy, took place on December 23
with the distribution of food at Inland Powder Coating in Ontario to disadvantaged families from the local community. This project
was again a complete success. Preparations were completed with the filling of boxes of fresh food in addition to the canned and dry
food goods previously sorted for 185 families that were identified by Ontario area elementary schools. Ontario Host Lions and
community volunteers helped in facilitating the distribution and delivery of two full boxes to each family. Donuts, coffee and juice
were offered to all recipients and toy donations were also distributed to each child accompanying their parents with photos taken
with Lion “Santa.” Ontario Host Lions are proud to continue the tradition of successfully addressing the Lions Challenge, “Relieving
the Hunger Campaign.”

In January, the Ontario Host Lions also continued the tradition of honoring Ontario area high school
students selected by their teachers and/or counselors. This month five students from three high schools
were given the opportunity share their accomplishments and future plans as they prepare to become our
future leaders. This continues to be the most rewarding of OHL’s monthly community activities. Looking
th
ahead the Ontario Hosts Lions will hold their club level student speakers contest on February 6 . The
purpose of the competition is to provide an opportunity for competitive public speaking among students
on a subject of topical interest. This year’s theme is no exception; “Integrity and Civility Play What Role in
Today’s Society?” We will have five students speaking on this subject and if they are as prepared and
passionate about this subject as they have been in the past it will be an exciting contest.
During January, the Pomona Host Lions Club continued its focus on service through its continuing community projects and the
beginning of two others. The club’s Lions Roar for Reading literacy program in which the Lions give free grade-level books to first
graders at high poverty schools is roaring into action. Members have sorted and labeled books, and they are ironing out the final
details of the school district’s new security check requirements. The club has adopted a pill bottle recycling program and has shipped
off its first batch for use in clinics in lesser developed countries. Continuing projects include our monthly Feeding the Homeless of
about 140 men and women at the city’s shelter and the restocking and maintaining of our Little Free Libraries throughout Pomona.
Pomona Host members have also recycled cans and bottles with the proceeds going to City of Hope. They have also continued to
collect eyeglasses and ink cartridges for recycling. Of course, the club has continued to pay for the glasses and exams at the Pomona
Lions Vision and Hearing Clinic, which is manned by the Western University College of Optometry.

In other club news, the Pomona Host Lions are proud to announce the election of Anne Henderson to fill the position of First Vice
President. A recipient of a Melvin Jones Fellow, Outstanding Club Lion of the Year, and community and school district awards, Anne
is an incredibly active volunteer, who has contributed much both to Lions projects and other community activities. Congratulations
to Pomona’s Melvin Jones Fellow recipient, Carmen Morris, who has done so much for our club. It’s a well-deserved award. Several
members also enjoyed International President Naresh Aggarwal’s Rose Parade Float reception, where Pomona Host member and
president of the California Lions Foundation PDG Gil Smith helped present a CLF Founding Member Kay K. Fukushima Fellow plaque
on behalf of the MD4 governors. Also, club members have enjoyed the district meeting and a visitation to the Chinese American
Lions Club. Finally, the Pomona Host Lions Club invites everyone to come support its Quartermania on Saturday, April 14, from 1:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. It’s tons of fun, and participants can win prizes, worth at least $25, for just quarters. Please come!

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE C CHAIR MIKE PRESTON
Hi, this is Mike Preston, the new Foothill Zone C Chair. I am replacing Lou Alfonzo who was unable to complete his
term. I am available to help with any issues you may have. Our Zone C clubs are all gearing up for the first round of
th
Student Speakers Contests in February, with the winner going on to the Zone contest on March 7 . Our Diamond
Bar club has also had a very busy January as you can see below.
The Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions Club held two regular meetings and one board meeting the month of January. At our first meeting
we had a potential new member, Lisa Nelius. Our second meeting’s potential member Taylor Luan filled out the application to join.
st
He was a former Lion with our club. On January 1 our own Lion Wanda was invited by PID Larry Dicus to ride the Lions Club
International float at the Rose Parade. Riding along with Lion Wanda were PDG PJ Smith and PDG Norm McKenzie. The float,
"Preserving the Environment," was beautiful with so many flowers this year. Lion Wanda rode the float "In Memory of Lion Jack"
th
who worked on the float since 1992. Nine club members attended the Melvin Jones Fellow Dinner on January 13 . Our club was
honored to give Lion Wanda a Progressive Melvin Jones (7th pin). Joining our club that evening was Wanda's family. We all had a lot
th
of fun and a first for all of us riding a Party Bus! The City of Diamond Bar's Winter Snow Fest was on January 20 . The Lions and Leos
had a total of nine booths. It was a fun day for the community with game booths, face painting and four hills of snow for the kids.
st
The District 4-L4 Leo meeting was held in Garden Grove on January 21 . Lions Cindee, Wanda and Debbie attended along with 20
th
Leos. Five Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions attended the District 4-L4 Meeting on January 27 . The meeting honored PDGs.
Congratulations! The Leos continue to have their monthly meeting and worked at the Snow Fest. The Lions continue to volunteer at
the Farmers Market on Saturdays for the Inland Valley Hope Partners. Upcoming is our Student Speaker Contest in February,
planning a Lunar New Year for the residents at Brookdale Senior Living in March and attending the Orphanages of Thailand event
which will honor Lion Jack in April. Happy New Year to All!

ORANGE REGION CHAIR MIKE SMITH
With Spring just around the corner the Lions in the Orange Region are getting very busy. We have fundraisers,
charity projects, and giving back to the community. It is my favorite time of the year. I would like our Lions in the
st
Orange Region to focus on the upcoming Orange County Ronald McDonald House Walk for Kids. Our 1 VDG
Randy McMillan needs our support for this great fundraiser. District 4-L4 has a team of walkers and we need our
Lions to join up. Last year we only had a few but this year we need to be out in full force. Let’s see if we can get 25
or 30 Lions all walking for a great cause.
This is an easy walk and the money it raises supports the Houses in Orange County. The district has a booth to visit and there are
many fun activities for kids. I encourage all Lions in the Orange Region to participate so we have a great turn out. Remember to sign
th
up on the website (www.walkforkids.org) under the District 4-L4 team. So put it on your calendar for Sunday, April 8 at the Honda
Center. I will be there along with many other Cabinet members ready to raise some funds and have a good time for a great cause.

ORANGE REGION ZONE A CHAIR MARC POLI
January was the month for the third District Meeting in Yorba Linda, hosted by the Orange Region and my boss,
Mike Smith. It was a fun event during which our Past District Governors (PDG’s) were recognized. Nevertheless, I
noticed that many clubs did not attend, including clubs from my Zone! What a shock! I cannot image why a club
cannot select one member as a designated attendee. The same clubs that fail to make the meetings then complain
of a disconnect with the district...
Now that I got off the soapbox let’s talk about activities reported: La Habra Host Lions were active with environmental, hunger and
youth activities by refurbishing the house for brain Injured children, running food drives, and sponsoring the Leos. Fullerton Host
collected eyeglasses and organized a diabetes awareness program, and are active with two Leo clubs. They are in the planning phase
nd
of their Putting Tournament fundraiser which will be held April 22 . February is synonymous with student speaker contests. The
majority of clubs will be holding contests, in preparation of the Zone and Region contests in March. Please be aware that the Orange
Zone A student speaker contest will be held on Tuesday March 13th at the Maple Community Center in Fullerton (701 South Lemon
Street). Please arrive before 7:00pm. There will be a donation/entrance fee of $5 to help defray the cost of the room (exception of
students and judges). Remember, this program provides points towards your youth activities, and is an especially important way to
introduce Lionism to kids and their parents who otherwise have not heard of us. The contest allows our clubs to tell a "captive
audience" our story.

SADDLEBACK REGION CHAIR JOHN ULRICH
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE B CHAIR MORGAN HUANG
th

The Chinese American Lions held their first monthly meeting of 2018 on January 16 at the China Palace. Eight Lions visited from
two clubs: Harbor Mesa Lions and Pomona Host Lions. Lion Bill Lin was recognized for 30 years of Lions service, Lion Angela Wang
was recognized for 20 years and Lions Steve Chen and Sue Lee were recognized for 15 years. Lion Morgan Huang was also
th
congratulated for becoming a Melvin Jones Fellow which was officially awarded at the Melvin Jones Dinner on January 13 .

The Chinese American Lions will support AASCSC (Asian American Senior Citizen Service Center) to celebrate the Chinese New Year
nd
on Friday, March 2 , at the Seafood Cove in Westminster. Please see the flyer in this issue.

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE C CHAIR PATRICIA COLLISSON
The Laguna Niguel Lions are finishing up the month of January looking forward to a successful 2018. The club
partnered with Illumination and Kids Vision for Life at the Lighthouse church in Costa Mesa to bring vision care to the
homeless and those in need. A weekend was devoted to a series of exams and tests with finished glasses distributed
to the many grateful folks in need of vision care. We hope to continue the vision clinics during 2018 as the collative
efforts bring so much good to the community.
Member recruitment will continue to be important priority during the coming year. At the recent District Meeting, the importance of
finding interested new Lions that will bring new energy to the club’s community services efforts and growth of the District was made
clear. Our goal on going is one new member per month. Micky Scholte, the club senior member, continues to encourage us to continue
his work with monthly collection schedules maintained by several club members. We have been successful in our efforts as we have
collect well over 3000 classes and will continue to bring in thousands more during the year. Region Chair John Ulrich presented the
Melvin Jones Fellowship honor to Beverly Rossinblatt this past month. Bev was surprised and humbled by the presentation and
accepted as our new addition to the Laguna Niguel Melvin Jones recipients. The club is looking to initiate several fund raisers during the
coming month. Our first was a partnership with Tokyo Joe’s, a local restaurant in Laguna Niguel. Tokyo Joe’s was more than generous
as they donated 25% of the day’s receipts. The day was amazing and brought the Lions and many friends together for a nice time with
the added bonus of raising funds for the club charities. The club assisted the Niguel Preserve with their annual fundraiser at the Sea
Country Senior Center which was successful as we create community good will and partnerships.
~Aloha From The Newport Beach Hawaiian Lions Ohana~ Ohana Hau‘oli Makahiki Hou! Time to catch up on the happenings of the
Newport Beach Hawaiian Lions Club! Ho`omaika`i “Congratulations” to charter member Lion Gary Place on being honored with a long
overdue Melvin Jones Fellowship! A special Ti Leaf Lei with orchids and tuberose flown in from Hawaii was presented to Lion Gary along
with a special lei from Lions Kamaki and Consuelo. Fifteen members attended the dinner at the Orange County Mining Company. All
wore beautiful fresh white orchid leis to show their Aloha for Lion Gary and to celebrate the evening with all the recipients.

th

Mahalo to District Governor Judy Barr for visiting our club and installing three new members at our January 17 meeting at the Newport
Beach Yacht Club. “E Komo Mai” Lions Consuelo Ancog and Kamaki Keave, sponsored by Lion Sally Nockold, and Lion Suzanne Harris,
sponsored by Lion Lisa Lau. We are excited to be welcoming another new member next month! The Aloha Spirit is truly felt with all of
our members and guests. Mahalo to the Huntington Beach Host Lions and Harbor Mesa Lion Cathy Waters for visiting our club.
Congratulations to NB Hawaiian Lion Bob Dickie who
has been selected to join the cast for the 2018 CHOC
Follies, an annual fundraiser for CHOC Children’s
Hospital. As a part of the cast, Bob must commit to give
or to raise a minimum of $2,000, and the expectation is
that he will exceed this goal which can be reached
through sponsorships, general donations, tickets, and ad
sales. Please see the details in the flyer to the left. To
make
a
donation
the
website
is:
https://www.choc.org/follies/bob-dickie/. Mahalo Nui
Loa to all the clubs in District 4-L4 for your consideration
in donating to this wonderful cause! The children are
counting on us!
Our Annual Christmas Boat Parade Party Fundraiser was
another successful and fun event. A special visit from
our Hawaiian Santa and Mrs. Claus was a hit! Lots of
great pictures and fun time for everyone! The dinner
was fabulous as always and the music by Velvet Thunder
kept everyone dancing the whole evening! Mahalo Lion
Sally for your endless hours and effort in making our
fundraiser so special for everyone!
Our club is in the planning stages for some new and
exciting fundraisers! We hope that you will take the
time to visit our club and enjoy an evening with our
Lions Ohana ~ Aloha “E Alu Like Mai Kakou” Let us all
work together

Student Speaker Contests
California Contest (Final)
Saturday June 9, 2018: TBA: Wyndham Hotel 9000 W. Airport Dr., Visalia, 93277
**********************************
Area Contest
Saturday May 12, 2018: 1:30 pm: Presbyterian Intercommunity Hospital of Whittier Auditorium
12401 Washington Blvd., Whittier, CA
**********************************
District Contest
Saturday April 28, 10 am: Tustin Community Center, 2961 El Camino Real, Tustin, 92782
District Chairperson Scott Quinlan: Located next to Tustin City Hall and the police Department.
**********************************
Saddleback Region Contest: Tuesday March 20: 7:00 pm.: Garden Grove Lions Clubhouse
9860 Larsen Ave. Garden Grove 92844: Region Chair Dewey Linehan
Orange Region Contest: Tuesday March 27: 7 pm: Garden Grove Lions Clubhouse
9860 Larsen Ave. Garden Grove, 92844: Region Chair PJ Smith
Foothill Region Contest: Monday March 26: 7 pm: Lions Center East, held in the Regina Room:
9161 Baseline Rd., Rancho Cucamonga, 91730: Region Chair Andy Megaw
***********************************
Saddleback Zone Contests
Zone A and B contests: Monday March 12, 2018: 6:30 p.m. Newport Mesa School District Office
2985 Bear St. Costa Mesa, 92626 Corner of Baker and Bear: Zone Chairs Scott Quinlan and Morgan Huang.
Zone C Contest: Monday March 5, 2018: 7 pm: Laguna Niguel City Hall
30111 Crown Valley Parkway, Laguna Niguel, 92677: Zone Chair Patty Collisson
************************************
Orange Zone Contests
Zone A contest Tuesday March 13, 2018: 7 p.m.: Maple Community Center
701 S. Lemon St. Fullerton, 92832: Zone Chair Mark Poli.
Zone B Contest: March 1, 2018: 7 pm.: Brookhurst Community Center and Park
2271 Crescent Ave. Anaheim, 92801: Zone Chair Bryan Clausen.
Zone C Contest: March 8, 2018: 7 pm.: Mary Wilson Library
707 Electric Ave. Seal Beach, 90740: Zone Chair Marcella McSorley
***********************************
Foothill Zone Contests
Zone A contest: Tuesday, March 13: 6 pm.: Lions Center East, held in the Rancho De Philo Room: 9161
Baseline Rd., Rancho Cucamonga , 91730: Zone Chair Annette Hatch.
Zone B Contest: Monday March 12, 2018: 7 pm.: Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church and School, 23300 E. Golden
Springs Dr. Diamond Bar, 91765: Zone Chair Wendyann Stuard.
Zone C Contest: March 7, 2018: 6 pm.: Carolyn Owens Community Center, 13201 Central Ave. Chino, 91710:
Contest will be held in the meeting room on the 2nd floor. Zone Chair Mike Preston.

DISTRICT 4-L4 PAJAMA PARTY UPDATE!!

What are you doing on Saturday Night? Our friends at Walk, Wine & Dine have generously committed
to donate 20% of full price sales from Saturday reservations back to the OC Champions Lions Club!
Actually, you can get reservations for any day of the week and they will honor the 20% donation to us,
because this fundraiser is ongoing until further notice, but Saturday is our official day.
Just be sure to enter OC CHAMPIONS during your check out and they'll take care of the rest.
Go to: walkwinedine.com to find out more and make your reservation. Please contact Leigh Ann
Gilmore directly with any questions or concerns.

CHECK OUT THIS FUNDRAISER
FOR THE ONTARIO-UPLAND LIONS!

CHECK OUT THIS UPLAND HOST LIONS FUNDRAISER!

Calling ONE, Calling ALL! The very talented 4-L4 Leos are putting on a fun talent show on February 24 from 2-4pm
at the Stanton Community Theater at 7800 Katella Avenue, Stanton, CA 90680.
Not only will you be able to see these talented youth perform amazing and fun acts, but you will be helping them raise funds
for an organization that helps children with cancer. For only $5, it is a steal!!!
We will have a snack bar and all proceeds from the goodies goes to childhood cancer!!!
Come support these fabulous youth as they reach out to others.
If you can't come to the event, you could always send in a donation!
Make the check out to "Leo District 4-L4" and mail it to Chardy Lang, 168 Claremont Ave, Long Beach, CA 90803.
See you on February 24!!!
For more information, contact District 4-L4 Leo Advisor Chardy Lang at chardylang@gmail.com.

The Tustin Host Lions Club cordially invites you and your guests to attend our 70th Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, February 24th
6:00pm Reception
6:30 Dinner Dance
Tustin Ranch Golf Club
12442 Tustin Ranch Road
Tustin, CA 92782
$50 per person
Live Music * Great Food * Cocktail Attire * No Host Bar
Space is limited! Kindly Reply by February 14th
RSVP by mail with check, payable to Tustin Host Lions Club
(Provide names of attendees)
to:
Tustin Host Lions Club
70th Anniversary
1301 Brittany Cross Road
Santa Ana, CA 92705
or by online reservation at
https://thlc70thcelebration.eventbrite.com
Let us know of your seating preference/food allergies
We are really looking forward to celebrating and hope you will join us!

COSTA MESA ORANGE COAST LIONS PRESIDENT WALDEN HUGHES
INVITES YOU TO TAKE A TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE

The Orphanages of Thailand fundraiser will be extra special in March!
The event will be dedicated to and will honor
Lion Jack Tanaka, who was one of the founders of this event.
Please consider attending, especially if you had/have the good fortune
to know and to work with Lions Jack and Wanda in their tireless efforts
to promote Lionism through our Leo clubs.
If you are in contact with past Leos and Lions who worked with
and/or knew Jack, please forward this information to them.
Thank you!

POMONA HOST LIONS PRESENTS
QUARTERMANIA!!
SATURDAY APRIL 14TH
FOR TICKETS CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL CARMEN MORRIS
909-702-7948
CARMENTHELION@GMAIL.COM

2017-2018 DISTRICT 4-L4 CALENDAR
TH

FEBRUARY

9-11
10
10
12
14
16-17
18
19
24
24
24
25
26

99 ANNUAL MD4 CONVENTION AT CROWN PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN GRAND TERRACE
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE DINNER 4-8PM
ONTARIO HOST LIONS OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE FUNDRAISER 5-9PM
VALENTINES DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SANTA PAULA
DISTRICT LEOS INTENT TO RUN FOR DISTRICT PRESIDENT OR VICE PRESIDENT DUE
PRESIDENTS DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN LULAC/RIVERSIDE
DISTRICT LEOS TALENT SHOW 2-4PM
TUSTIN HOST LIONS 70TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT TUSTIN RANCH GOLF CLUB 6PM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MARCH 2018 FORUM
DEADLINE FOR CLUB LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST –Integrity and Civility Play What Role in Today’s Society?

MARCH

2
10
10
10-12
16-18
17
17
17
17
18
19
20
24
24-28
25
25
25
25
26
27
31

CHINESE AMERICAN LIONS AASCSC LUNAR NEW YEAR CELEBRATION
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN CORONA
SPERDVAC OLD TIME RADIO RECREATIONS EVENT – PRESIDENT WALDEN HUGHES OF ORANGE COAST BREAKFAST LIONS
MD4 LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE IN ONTARIO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN MEXICALI MEXICO
ST PATRICK’S DAY
LIONS EYES ACROSS CALIFORNIA
ONTARIO UPLAND LIONS BUNCO FUNDRAISER
ORANGE COUNTY CENTRAL LIONS 16TH ANNUAL CHARITY SPAGHETTI DINNER AND BINGO
DISTRICT LEOS ELECTIONS AND SERVICE PROJECT AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
DEADLINE FOR ZONE STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST (DATE MUST BE BETWEEN 2/27 AND 3/19/2018)
SADDLEBACK REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
ORPHANAGES OF THAILAND FUNDRAISER HONORING LION JACK TANAKA
ANAHEIM LIONS 44TH ANNUAL CHARITY BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE APRIL 2018 FORUM
LIONS TRIBUTE DAY AT CITY OF HOPE
GARDEN GROVE LIONS 70TH ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST
HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST CRABFEST
FOOTHILL REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST-LION CENTER EAST OR WEST
ORANGE REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN ECHO PARK

APRIL

1
5

EASTER
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT 4-L4 AWARDS NOMINATIONS/CONTESTS:
LION OF THE YEAR
LEO OF THE YEAR
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
COUPLE OF THE YEAR
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN JACINTO
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE WALK FOR KIDS AT THE HONDA CENTER – REGISTRATION AT 6:30AM
DEADLINE FOR REGION LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
TEEN RECOGNITION PROGRAM AWARD NOMINATIONS DUE
MD4 LEO LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE AT LIONS CAMPS AT TERESITA PINES
TUSTIN HOST LIONS CLFIS VISION SCREENING AND SADDLEBACK REGION DIABETES EVENT IN TUSTIN
ORANGE REGION HEALTH FAIR AT STANTON CENTRAL PARK
POMONA HOST LIONS QUARTERMANIA FUNDRAISER
ORANGE COUNTY CENTRAL LIONS CLUB 33RD ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
DEADLINE FOR MD4 ENVIRONMENTAL PHOTO CONTEST
TEEN RECOGNITION AWARDS DINNER
CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST FASHION SHOW 11AM
EARTH DAY
FULLERTON HOST LIONS PUTTING TOURNAMENT AT GOLFER’S PARADISE
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MAY 2018 FORUM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN K-57 MEXICO
DISTRICT MEETING #4 HOSTED BY SADDLEBACK REGION-STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST-TBD
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE BAKING 1-3PM
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST

7
8
9
13
13-15
14
14
14
16
18
20
21
22
22
25
27-29
28
28
30

MAY

5
12
12
12
12
13
17-20
19
21
25
26
28

CINCO DE MAYO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN DIEGO
AREA STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST IN WHITTIER
HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST 80TH ANNIVERSARY COMMUNITY CELEBRATION IN THE PARK
ONTARIO UPLAND LIONS AFTERNOON TEA
MOTHER’S DAY
DISTRICT 4-L4 CONVENTION AT CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE BAKING 1-3PM
DEADLINE FOR AREA STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JUNE 2018 FORUM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN RIALTO
MEMORIAL DAY

JUNE

1
3
8-10
9
9
9
16
17
29-7/3
30

HELEN KELLER DAY
DISTRICT LEOS AWARD CEREMONY AND OFFICER INSTALLATION AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #4 IN VISALIA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN VISTA
HARBOR MESA LIONS FASHION SHOW
MD-4 STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST IN VISALIA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN PERRIS
FATHER’S DAY
ST
101 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION (CA OFFICIAL HOTEL = MGM GRAND) IN LAS VEGAS NEVADA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN BIG BEAR

2018-2019

JULY 21-AUGUST 5
JULY 22
SEPTEMBER 20-22
SEPTEMBER 21-23
FEBRUARY
MAY 18-21
JULY 5-9

YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM STUDENTS VISIT
YEP THANKSGIVING IN JULY
USA/CANADA FORUM IN COLUMBUS OHIO
COSTA MESA NEWPORT HARBOR LIONS FISH FRY
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4-L4 CONVENTION AT THE DORAL IN PALM SPRINGS
ND
102 ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MILAN ITALY

2019-2020

SEPTEMBER 19-21
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 26-30

USA/CANADA FORUM IN SPOKANE WASHINGTON
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4-L4 CONVENTION
RD
103 ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN SINGAPORE

2020-2021

SEPTEMBER
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 25-29

USA/CANADA FORUM
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4-L4 CONVENTION
TH
104 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MONTREAL CANADA

TIME TO START MAKING PLANS
FOR THE JUNE 29 – JULY 3 2018
LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL
LAS VEGAS CONVENTION!!
The registration packet regarding the 2018 convention has been emailed to
all club presidents and secretaries by District Governor Judy. It includes
registration materials and related information. Further information can be
found
on
the
LCI
convention website
(http://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/EN/index.php).
LCI is encouraging early registration and housing as rooms are limited and
will sell out quickly.
This is a great opportunity to network, learn, serve and have fun with Lions
from all over the world…and it’s just a few hours away!!

DISTRICT 4-L4 WEBSITE
Did you know that our website has been
revamped
and
updated?
Visit
www.district4l4.org and check it out. The
new interface is clean and bright and there
are lots of new features for the public and
for Lions. One of the first features you may
notice is the Events Calendar where you
can view upcoming events for the district
and for our clubs. Click on an event the link
will take you to more information about
the event. There are links to automatically
place the information in your Google or
ICAL calendar.

